Creature Feature

ACROSS
1 ___ Park (loud stretch of the Mississippi in Minnesota)
5 E.M.T.'s skill
8 Citadelle Laferrière’s home
13 An “O” in an “A” in a circle for Atlas Obscura, e.g.
14 Land of the ___ Ethnic Arts and Crafts Festival (annual event in Virginia, Minnesota)
16 Prorate
17 “Dog Days Are ___” (Florence + The Machine hit)
18 Loosen
19 Double agents
20 When the lights go out
23 Reply to “Are you?”
24 Prefix with bar or gram
25 Nat. with Sunland Baobab and Adam’s Calendar
28 Purchases for fans of Ohio State football
33 Unruly head of hair
34 Social events
35 Top of the slopes?
36 Van Gogh painted here

41 Willowbrook ___ School (abandoned rehabilitation institution in Staten Island)
42 Like a good egg
43 Working away
44 Capital of Sweden?
46 Project HARP Space ___ (abandoned satellite-launching cannon in Barbados)
47 Advertising line to spur on presales
51 Stupefy
52 1997 Smith/Jones film, “initially”
53 “Caught you!”
54 What Edmund Hillary had hoped to have on his 1960-61 Silver Hut expedition ...

DOWN
1 No neatnik
2 Didn’t go straight
3 Like fine wine
4 From Sweden, say
5 All-inclusive vacation chain
6 A little horse
7 Harassed
8 Backyard nap sites
9 Topical cream ingredient
10 Hurting
11 Bunion’s place
12 “___ a long story”
15 “Tag” player’s cry
22 Sister of Osiris
25 Confine again, as zoo animals
26 Position
27 Poplar variety
28 Check out, as a library book
29 Burning the midnight oil
30 Poetic “thataway”
31 German city to see the Villa Hugel
32 DIYer’s purchase
33 ___ cum laude
34 Working away
35 Midterm, e.g.
37 Ice cream surname
40 Ignorant fool
41 Walk in a crooked line
42 Catalan-speaking island
43 “Now I get it!”
44 Baby’s noisemaker
45 College with the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library
46 ___ Fein (Irish political group)
47 Intrigued by
48 Mountain goat
49 Grandpa’s wife
50 Grandpa’s wife
51 Mr., in Milano
52 Fourth of a yr.

Solutions can be found on atlasobscura.com